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Michael Baxter 21. března 2023

Putin zničil 60 % vakcín proti Covidu v Rusku
realrawnews.com/2023/03/putin-destroys-60-of-covid-vaccines-in-russia
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Vladimir Putin zničil šedesát procent všech vakcín proti Covid-19 v

Rusku a bude pokračovat ve válce proti „jedu“ Deep State, dokud

nebude zničena každá dávka na ruské půdě, řekl agent FSB Andrei

Zacharov Real Raw News.
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Jak bylo oznámeno 4. března, Putin spojil vakcíny Sputnik a CoviVac

s dramatickým nárůstem případů HIV v celé Ruské federaci. Pověřil

svého ministra obrany Sergeje Shoigua, aby dohlížel na masivní

operaci, jejímž cílem bylo očistit nemocnice, lékárny a kliniky od

léků, a také uzavřít zařízení na výrobu vakcín. Navíc údajně řekl, že

vědci, kteří dali HIV do vakcín proti Covid, musí být za své zločiny

usmrceni.

Podle Zacharova ruské speciální jednotky a agenti státní bezpečnosti

vedli bleskovou válku v nemocnicích od Moskvy po Ajan u

Ochotského moře, od Omsku na hranici s Kazachstánem po

Saskylakh na mrazivém severu. Pravidelné jednotky byly staženy z

ukrajinské fronty, aby pomohly s očkovacími čistkami.

Podle Putinových rozkazů se ruské síly nejprve zaměřovaly na velké

nemocnice v hustě obydlených městech, protože v těchto místech

byly největší zásoby, zabavovaly vakcíny a zatýkaly nebo popravovaly

zaměstnance, kteří se stavěli proti Putinovým zákonným příkazům.

Správci nemocnic v Moskvě, Minsku a Petrohradu byli sťati za to, že

se vzpírali Putinovu mandátu.

"Nespolupracovali a zaplatili cenu za svou drzost," řekl Zacharov.

„Přistihli jsme nemocnice, jak se snaží skrýt vakcíny. Tato zrada

nemůže být povolena. Nalézáme a ničíme je – vakcíny a jejich

milovníky.“

Dodal, že zničení vakcíny není jednoduchá záležitost; Ruské síly

neprozřetelně nepřepadají nemocnice a nerozbíjejí lahvičky s

vakcínami. Putin vyjádřil znepokojení nad důsledky odpadních vod

prosakujících do ornice a infiltrujících podzemní vody, což je

potenciální ekologická a biologická katastrofa. Proto jsou všechny

zabavené vakcíny dopraveny vojenským konvojem do výzkumné

stanice Mezhgorye pod horou Jamantau v pohoří Ural, což je dlouhá

cesta přes vyčerpávající terén. Tam jsou vakcíny umístěny v tom, co
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Zacharov nazval „bleskovou komorou“ – izolované, uzavřené

struktuře, kde je hmota vystavena intenzivnímu teplu až do 6314

stupňů Fahrenheita.

"Přišlo nám zvláštní, že se voda mění v páru při 100 stupních Celsia,

ale těmto vakcínám trvalo odpařování 800°C." Naši vědci dospěli k

závěru, že je to způsobeno přítomností kovů ve vakcínách. Naše

zařízení činí páru inertní,“ řekl Zacharov.

Že se Vladimiru Putinovi podařilo odstranit šedesát procent vakcín

za méně než měsíc, je skutečně monumentální úspěch, dodal

Zacharov.

"Prezident Putin má závazek k lidskosti," řekl.

Bitva o zbavení Ruska vakcín si však na ruských silách vyžádala

krutou daň. Když se Spetznas přesunul proti nemocnici v Permu,

která se nachází na břehu řeky Kama poblíž pohoří Ural, setkali se s

nečekaným odporem; čtyřicet zastánců vakcín vyzbrojených

automatickými zbraněmi střežilo schodiště do suterénu plného

chlazených vakcín. Pět Spetznas zemřelo, ale mise byla nakonec

úspěšná.

Ruská armáda také utrpěla ztráty při napadení zdravotnických

zařízení v Barnaulu, Volgogradu, Saratově a Toljatti. Zacharovová

uvedla, že sympatizanti Deep State ve Státní dumě pravděpodobně

mobilizovali povstalce, aby ochránili zásoby vakcín, z nichž některé

byly vybaveny americkými zbraněmi, jako jsou puškami M-16 a

automatickými zbraněmi M-249.

"Zabili jsme, koho jsme museli," řekl Zacharov. "Tyto špinavosti

chtějí, aby se AIDS rozšířil po Rusku prostřednictvím vakcín." To

nedovolíme. Velmi brzy, velmi, velmi brzy v naší zemi nebudou

žádné další vakcíny.“

Na závěr řekl, že o 50 vědců spojených s vakcínami s HIV bylo

„postaráno“.
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Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep

State. Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby

přežily a prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které

kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin

prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji. Každý dolar pomáhá.

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:

https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Návštíveno 67 517 krát, 588 návštěv dnes)

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 12 hours ago by Delavic

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 21 hours ago by Delavic

There is not many ways to heaven just one through and by Jesus

Christ he is the way the door and life there is no other way to heaven

but through and by him. there is only two roads one is broad and

many there be that are on it and that is the road to hell and

destruction, and the straight and narrow road that is overgrown and

http://www.payathome7.com/
http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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few there be that are on it and that is the road that leads to eternal

life and peace. see there only two ways you can be either Righteous

holy good , or unrighteous evil bad , either good or evil is the choice

your either with God or your his enemy and a servant of satan cause

he gives you no other choice satan if you don’t have the mark of God

on you he will make you by force his unknowingly to most , and God

is a gentlemen he will not force himself on you but he is a jealous

God he gives all the love you can handle and good he has to you so he

wonts the same love and relationship he is given to you back he don’t

want no one sided relationship he is a living being not a custom

made by man or a false idol made by mans hands . he is the living

holy righteous good God and no evil is in him. neither is darkness.

see it doesn’t matter which one of satans deceptions you follow either

sadism feminism communism fascism socialism atheism

ScienceLogic Muslims and Buddhist or any other idol or false god or

false doctrine that is not Christ Jesuses good doctrine and teachings

any and all and I mean all are satans plans meant to deceive and

misdirect people and lead them to hell and destruction , I know

people will get made and say something like I know you think you

know everything them being reared up by satan and his demons from

within with anger even rage like he does every time God usesone of

his children to expose all of satans plans and lies being led by the

holy ghost meaning God is exposing not me I am just his vessel his

mouth piece just like millions of others worldwide thus why satan

makes people so angry at me just read how angry they were at my

savour and God for doing nothing more than healing delivering and

saving people from their sins , the same and I mean the same thing

all of the true Christians are doing 2000 and some years later and are

still hated for it trying to save peoples souls from being deceived into

hell by satan Jesus Christ has millions of mouth pieces who will and

are speaking for him preacher pastors elders prophets teachers , and

just Christians but I don’t speak anything other than what I only

know what God teaches so as I have said before be careful what you

say to me I am a holy man of God one of his prophets cause the
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words I speak aren’t all mine infact today non are . touch not my

anointed and do my prophets no harm. doing either is very

dangerous ground. what I mean by this is I’ve seen entire false

churches attack holy men of God and be wiped out by God . speak no

evil do no evil nomatter what you feel inside even if it is near

uncontrollable feelings pushing you to your edge .

OT: I have to give some credit to MB. I bash him 99% of the time

because i don’t believe 99% of his stories but he did get the DeSantis

thing right very early.

DeSoros is globalist trash and the articles here have been hinting at

that for months.

From MB on Twitter:

Why is DeSantis sliding in 2024 potential polls? Because people are

waking up that he is Skull&Bones and f**** the people of FL when

Fema came to town during Hurricane IAN. Trump will win

again….articles tomorrow…had drs appointments to day to deal with.

 
Donald Trump: 54%

 
Ron DeSantis: 26%

 
Mike Pence: 7%

 
Nikki Haley: 4%

https: //twitter .com

/RealRawNews1/status/1638653764285394950?s=20

Last edited 1 day ago by Xena

Mike is working on the article regarding Trump and deSatanas…

should be published today, he had dr’s appointment yesterday.

More April! Is that like a Juan O Savin Code? Is that you, Q? Will

Trump return next month? Let’s see, “April Moore” figures out to 41

and the square root of that is the Babylonian world code number.

Shit! No wonder Trump 2 days ago said that with Biden every day is
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April Fools! Flags! Who’s got Flags! And Rope! I need Rope! Lots ‘a

rope! That’s where Baxter went! It’s over! How do I get down to

Gitmo?

Donald J. Trump has just made a song, together with some of the

Jan. 6 prisoners called: JUSTICE FOR ALL. It has climbed the charts

to number one! Also along with that, the FBI has been caught hiding

and omitting literally tons of evidence on the Jan.6 trial. They are

calling it a mistrial and asking for a new trial. I just saw this now. It’s

awesome!

I thought maybe the music video was a joke of some kind. The guy

who is posting the music video is Benny Johnson, March 11, 2023. I

saw it on RMN and apparently it is on YouTube as well. It was a

pretty good video. I was not aware that any of the Jan. 6 prisoners

were free now. I was only aware of the six military guys that got out

that Michael wrote about….

Sex is for marriage, not just for making babies. Any fool with a penis

can father a child, and any female with a vagina can push out a child,

but a real dad and a real mom raises his and her kids, and even raises

kids not his or her own because he and she has love and compassion

for them. And a real husband and a real wives forsake any and all sex

partners in the name of love and sexual fidelity to each other.

Whether making babies or not sex is wonderful in conjugal marriage.

 
The gold standard for sex is within marriage, not just for

babymaking, but for love and desire with one’s beloved. Some

couples, sadly, cannot conceive; but that does not prohibit them from

loving each other sexually. They can and they should.

 
Even the Apostle Paul encourages in 1 Corinthians 7:2-5 sexual

interaction between a man and a woman to protect them from the

pain and betrayal of adultery.

 
Sex is a beautiful thing when in the context of creating children, but

connubial unity is not forbidden or prohibited or precluded when

children are not conceived due to infertility issues, which need to be

addressed medically.
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I repeat: This does not preclude enjoying sex in marriage because if

the wedding bed is enjoyed and one’s carnal interactions with one’s

conjugal (meaning opposite sex and not same-sex) spouse are

wanted and desired and fulfilled, there is no need to go elsewhere for

sex, let alone with people not of legal age to consent. sex

 
In America 26% of all marriages are sexless (meaning couples having

sex less than 10 times per year) and it is a literal epidemic in the

churches as well as outside the churches– not only because one is

taught that sex is wrong and dirty and sinful even in the context of

marriage (which 1 Corinthians 7 refutes), but when one partner

continuously refuses the other partner sexual attention and

satisfaction because of selfishness or porn use or cheating. Sex

outside of procreation is not prohibited in marriage. The Scripture

say differently in Hebrews 13:4, Genesis 2:24 and the Song of

Solomon.

 
Sex is God’s gift to us to enjoy our marriages, not only when creating

families. Victoria and Albert had 9 children and also had a very

passionate marriage; passionate marriage is which I wish for

everyone.

i don’t think stormy daniels was an affair.In cas e you whackers don’t

know she is a dude.Well is it okay if I crash here anyway tonight?

What the hey? Who does it hurt? tomorrow is another day.

i live in a good town. Our mayor is a woman,a democrat.Former

police chief. Ran unchallenged.a good mayor, i voted for her also.

I have made $100 every hour in one day.That was my ideal day in my

life and my boss was very content with me..CNN is additionally

intrigued from my work and is very happy..check further subtleties

by open the underneath site..

 
Go to this link…………… http://googlequickpay1.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

http://googlequickpay1.blogspot.com/
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i am an indie daddy-o.I think most republicans are do nothing shits

also.at least the dems work hard.It is not easy to be that full of

shit.There are many nobble dems I would pick over chicken ass

republicans any day of the week.

Ooops, Normie. We take off for spelling around here. “Carson” has

no “L” and Ben has six n’s. Dr. Bennnnnn Carson.

Resident Biden was tolerated there.barely.He comes out with his

slick pound.That was an insult to the Crown Prince,a simple bow

would have been much more appropriate Previously the Prince had

Talked to President Trump about it, i can’t imagine what was said.

biden was coming there for one reason,to grovel,money

grub,beg.They despise that..

It was not to long ago President Trump went to Saudi Arabia,they

rolled out the red Carpet and put on the dog for him, everything,The

Worlds Finest, Cant’ be topped anywhere in this world.they fell in

love with our first Lady,she is a person of very noble character.I look

forward to her return a much as I do his.In a very solemn ceremony

they gave him the Golden Scabbard..The personal. property of The

Crown Prince.I don’t know how a nobel world leader could say,

‘thank you for coming!” more that that.Saudi Arabia is a nation of

law and order.A class act.You mess around there,off with your head

on the spot.women are not raped there I assure you,you would not

dare pilgrim.Brotherhood,her husband would have his way with you

too,or her father. You sorry son of a bitch.

I have made $100 every hour in one day.That was my ideal day in my

life and my boss was very content with me..CNN is additionally

intrigued from my work and is very happy..check further subtleties

by open the underneath site..

 
Go to this link…………… http://googlequickpay1.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

http://googlequickpay1.blogspot.com/
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Missing right now from the group of dear friends,Xi and Putin was

Donald Trump. Let’s see, we are talking The USA,China,And

Russia.That is pretty firm.Not the same,all different.All republics.’

We the People,not just here,not just there.We The people of…..

My family’s AGENDA MARCH 23 2023 AS OF THIS SECOND

THREW ETERNITY, THIS PLANET BELONGS TO HUMANS

 
LIZARDS, REPTILIANS,DRACO ,YOU WORK FOR US

 
4 FOOT LIZARDS CHOP UP AND SEND TO ENGLAND FOR FOOD

 
7 FOOT LIZARDS CHOP UP AND SEND TO ROME FOR FOOD

 
DRACOS CHOP UP SEND TO CHINA SUCHI

 
REPTILIANS CHOP UP SEND TO ISRAEL FOR KAFILTAFISH

WE ARE GOING TO MAKE A FORTUNE

 
SHOVE THE 5G UP DRACOS ASS

ANY LIZARDS GIVE THEM FUCKING JABS

 
IN THEIR EYES

HUMANS FROM THIS SECOND ON RULE THIS PLANET

SO EASY

did not evern read the article. blah blah

Mainline your copium, freebase that hopium and make sure you

follow “the plan”.

DON’T YOU THINK EVERY PERSON ON THE PLANET DESERVES

LOVE, AND FAMILY SAFETY

 
IM JUST THROWING THAT OUT THERE

Wonderful article, yet is seems like were stuck.To the small mind it

does.”We need more bullshit,” Many have been fed on that a long

time.T.here surely is news,more executions.Dr. Baxter made it clear

on that,he does not want to write long winded repetitious reports on

that.Fuck them. They are as dead as a piece of dogshit,and in their
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lives that is what they were also.RRN is not the hall of fame for them!

most went out as yellow bellied fucking cowards. Publish The

Hangman’s invoice.That would be fine.

I have made $100 every hour in one day.That was my ideal day in my

life and my boss was very content with me..CNN is additionally

intrigued from my work and is very happy..check further subtleties

by open the underneath site..

 
Go to this link…………… http://googlequickpay1.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

A BUNCH OF MENTALLY ILL PEOPLE THAT CAME OUT OF NY

MENTAL HOSPITALS, MADE THE BIOWEAPON AND 5G

 
IM PRAYING OUR CREATOR IS WATCHING OVER US.

 
HES NOT GOING to let you destroy planet

 
JUST LIKE HE GOT RID OF NUKES

HE WILL PROTECT US

 
FUCK YOU FOR TAKING OUR JOBS,HURTING OUR KIDS,NO

MORE JAB 5G,GROOMING

 
LEAVE OUR ANIMALS ALONE

 
G

BIRTH CERTIFICATES ARE GO AGAINST GOD SO THEY ARE

AUTOMATICALLY NULL AND VOID, CONSIDERING NO ONE

KNOWS WHAT TO DO, ENGLAND POPE AND ISRAEL HAVE NO

RIGHT TO EVEN PRINT THEM

 
FUCK YOU WE OWN YOU

 
ILL JUST BURN IT WE PAY YOUR FUCKING SALARY

 
DO YOUR FUCKING JOB

I have made $100 every hour in one day.That was my ideal day in my

life and my boss was very content with me..CNN is additionally

intrigued from my work and is very happy..check further subtleties

by open the underneath site..

 
Go to this link…………… http://googlequickpay1.blogspot.com

http://googlequickpay1.blogspot.com/
http://googlequickpay1.blogspot.com/
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Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

Most is true. Some, however, is meant to prepare your mind for what

you will learn next year. While being mainly true, Real Raw News is

often late because Mr. Baxter works only part time. His full-time job

is headmaster at a halfway house for retired harem girls where they

are taught stenography and typing in the expectation that Juan O

Savin will outlaw Computers when he becomes president.

I REALLY DON’T UNDERSTAND ABOUT VINNY CATHOLIC

SUICIDE CRAP, MY FAMILY DIDN’T GO TO CHURCH, NOW WE

ARE GOING TO HELL BECAUSE OF VINNY CATHOLIC SUICIDE

CRAP, WE CANT GET ANSWERS. OUR FRIENDS AND FAMILY

SAID IF THEY HELP US THEY WILL GO TO HELL

 
, CANT WE AT LEAST GET AN EXPLANATION

 
THE WHOLE FAMILY HATES

First, Lisa, you will need to move outside of the walking distance to

the liquor store. But the good news is that your “whole family hates.”

The capitol letters verify this! So, go up to the blackboard and write

“Protestant” five-hundred times. Then, we can dim the lights and

watch reruns of Bishop Sheen.

I have made $100 every hour in one day.That was my ideal day in my

life and my boss was very content with me..CNN is additionally

intrigued from my work and is very happy..check further subtleties

by open the underneath site..

 
Go to this link…………… http://googlequickpay1.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

Here’s an IQ test, Del. Would you rather make $100 every hour in

one day, or would you rather make $100 every day for one hour?

WE HATE SATAN AND WE DON’T HURT KIDS WE ARE NOT

CANNABLES, WE DON’T HUNT HUMANS ,THE ONLY THING WE

SHOOT ANIMALS WITH IS A CAMERA.

 

http://googlequickpay1.blogspot.com/
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WE LOVE GOD AND HUMANITY AND EVERYTHING

WE LOVE EVEN THE BLADE OF GRASS

 
ALSO MY SON INLAW THREW US OUT PROBABLY WHEN WE

HAD TO COME OFF BIRTH CERTIFICATES

 
PLEASE FIND THE TIME MACHINE, SOMEONE SAID IT IS AT

COSTCO

 
WE LOVE GOD AND HUMANITY

 
ESPECIALLY KIDS

PLEASE FIND THE TIME MACHINE, SOMEONE SAID IT IS AT

COSTCO

I will do my best to find this time machine! (if it’s in the food area, I

will find it)

Ah, so, Lisa, you “love the blade of grass,” but WHICH blade? I just

serviced the lawn mower and I’ll be damned if I’m going to wait

around forever. I need TO KNOW!

ARE WE GOING TO HELL BECAUSE WE DIDN’T SAVE THE KIDS,

EVEN THOUGH WE WERE THROWN OUT OF HOUSE

 
ARE WE GOING TO HELL BECAUSE OF EX Husband problems

President writes UNCONSTITUTIONAL EO,= NULL AND VOID

 
CRIMES DONE BY EVEL EX HUSBAND

 
MY FAMILY IS NULL AND VOID

 
WE DON’T EVEN KNOW WHAT HE DID

 
WE HATE HIM

Funny how theres never photo evidence of any of this stuff huh. Sure

is fun to read tho.

Clue, In the modern era, the advent of Photoshop makes

photographic evidence impossible. You need to get ahold of “Artistic

Witnesses.” This is a company of retired police sketch artists which

can be flown to world trouble spots on ten-minutes notice. They
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work in bathrobes. Some of the larger battles recently in Ukraine had

photos of hundreds of blue bathrobes drawing amid the hulks of

burned-out tanks. Of course, being photos, we’re not really sure.

I don’t think they could keep the website operating if they showed

pictures. There is something going on.

 
I don’t know is what we read on this website is a hundred percent

accurate or real. But there are other sources making similar claims.

 
Like Julie Green. She took reported that God told her that , that lurch

guy.. what’s his name??? The senator from Pennsylvania. You know

the big mongoloid looking guy, was dead.

Yeah – why doesn’t Rand Paul know this guy is a clone? seems like a

failure on the white hats

Repost to avoid moderation

—————————

On March 17, 2023, I found out about this online:

https ://bestnewshere .com/breaking-news-the-supreme-court-in-

the-us-has-ruled-that-the-covid-pathogen-is-not-a-vaccine-is-

unsafe-and-must-be-avoided-at-all-costs-supreme-court-has-

canceled-universal-vax/

At that time, I (originally) posted this to Imgur

https ://ibb. co/LtRxSP9

 
https ://ibb. co/mGXVchB

Later that day….

https ://ibb. co/B35VrdN

(NOTE: Thankfully, I still had the original post in my PC browser as

proof of this before Imgur scrubbed it or I am being ‘gaslit’ by a third

party online AI as Jim Stone is at his new site at http ://101. 99. 91.
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131/ Spamhaus fradulently banned his DNS domain name and he

won’t get Cloudflare to lift the ban because they are in bed with the

bad guys.)

I am reminded of this:

https ://www. youtube. com/watch?v=8k5oAaXINX8

FAKE News. Can find nothing verifying this.

 
Although Robert F Kennedy is correct, the worthless Supreme Court

has not ruled.

https ://www .supremecourt .gov/default.aspx

 

 


